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National clothing is the most intuitionistic symbol of which human creates and 
employs, it takes not only the function of clothing as a history of human civilization, 
but also be used to identify and distinguish different nations, consequently national 
costume is proved to be carrier and valuable fruit of national culture, aesthetic ideal, 
amicable identification, sense of belonging, agglomerate force and so on. From a 
certain sense we could say, traditional costume is the carrier and symbol of a nation. 
The Chinese nation is the exclusive nation on the earth who never suspends the way 
of civilization, however, the country who is honored as ancient state of apparel, 
superior nation of amenity, actually lost its beautiful costume at present, turns into the 
only nation who has no national costume. As a matter of fact, Huaxia nation owns her 
distinctive and various costumes during four thousand years before Qing Dynasty, 
they are the perfect portraiture of Chinese spirit, constantly strive to become stronger, 
modestly bear with everything. It is such a pity that the costume disappeared in 
modern times due to some historical reason. Deeply research the developing history of 
ancient traditional costume of Huaxia, is beneficial to contemporary Chinese to 
forming correct cognition of conventional culture, detecting people’s mentality about 
civilization along with eras, excavating prime part of traditional culture, sequentially, 
succeeding and propagating Huaxia unique national spirit more consciously. 
This article contains three sections. The first chapter traces back Huaxia costume 
types to Huangdi period, passes through Zhou, Qin, Han, Weijin, Tang, Song, Ming, 
and Qing destinies’ evolutionary process, in order to identify its developing clue. The 
second chapter summarizes principal feature of Huaxia traditional costume from its 
history, in addition, links to the rise and prevail of Jiangqing dress, the Chinese style 
dress and new Tang’s coat, for the purpose of developing deeply understanding of 
Huaxia ethical spirit. The third chapter starts from the reason why Huaxia ethnic 
costume symbol was lost, analyses mental courses of Huaxia people, reminds present 
people how to revive Huaxia national costume in accordance with her national sprite. 
This article mainly adopts visual angle of subjects as follows, such as ethnology, 
psychology, sociology, aesthetics, artistic style, cultural anthropology and so on. It 
chooses typical destinies within Chinese history which Huaxia nation is in power, 
investigates leading character of Huaxia traditional national costume along thousands 















achieve the purpose of extracting super-organic spirit from specific utensil of costume, 
and in return employing spirit to instruct development of costume. Furthermore, this 
article is expected to be profitable to the readers to take a restricted view of Chinese 
cultural transition, comprehend the changing process of Chinese culture psychology, 
reading cultural phenomenon in Chinese society nowadays more correctly.  
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日相伴相随成为独特的文化现象。                                                      
                                                        
① （清）王琦注：《李太白全集.上》[C]，李白：《清平调词三首.其一》上海：中华书局，1977 年第 304 页。 




































历代服饰史》（高等教育出版社，1994 年 6 月第 1 版），作为沈从文先生的学生
和建国以来 早从事服饰研究的学者之一，该书作者从衣服的起源、刺绣和章服
制度、军服规定、历代饰物、风俗等多个方面系统地对中国古代服饰文化进行了




制》（百花文艺出版社，2005 年 8 月第 1 版），书中系统地介绍了自上古至太平
天国时期我国的衣冠服饰的制度，并详细考察了相应朝代纺织印染业的发展状
况。黄能馥：《中国服饰通史》（中国纺织出版社，2007 年 5 月第 1版），该书以
翔实的资料和彩图配文字的方式全方位地介绍中国从原始社会至现代服饰发展
演变的全过程。论文有卞向阳：《论中国服装史的研究方法》（中国纺织大学学报，
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